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Meet Betsy Buglove in this magical picture book - a girl who LOVES bugs more than anything
else in the world!In a big, bustling town lived a girl who loved bugs,from earthworms to ladybirds,
woodlice and slugs.While spiders or ants might make some scream in frightto her, creepy
crawlies were such a delight!If there’s anything to know about Betsy Buglove, it’s that, when
she’s around, no bug ever has to worry about getting in trouble. Betsy’s not afraid of sticky goo,
tangled webs, or even muddy boots, no!On her sixth birthday she receives a special gift – a
magic magnifying glass that allows her to speak to her fuzzy, sometimes slimy, friends. So get
ready, because Betsy's about to get some serious business done.Perfect for children who love
to help out in the gardenWill delight the toddler David Attenborough fans in the making, little
ones will appreciate bug life even more after reading this!Super bright illustrations and rhyming
text will make this a delight for parents, teachers and carers to read aloud time and againWith
engaging endpapers at the back, including fun facts about caterpillars, praying mantises and
more... did you know butterflies can smell like popcorn?



Agrasshopper’searssmellofpopcorn!SomebutterfliesintheEbook
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First published in 2021 by Scholastic Children’s BooksEuston House, 24 Eversholt Street,
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In a big, bustling town liveda girl who loved bugs,While spiders or ants might make some scream
in fright,to her, creepy-crawlies were such a delight!from earthwormsto ladybirds,woodlice to
slugs.
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Gardening with Mummy, “Enlighten's a Childs Wonder. As soon as I read about Betsy Buglove I
knew she would be a hit with my daughter, who sounded just like her. I pre-ordered and have
been eagerly awaiting her arrival so I could read it with my own bug loving nature enthusiast. It
finally landed at our door this evening and right before bedtime too. Lucy Flemings characterful
illustrations really compliment Catherine's wonderful rhyme and engaged us right from the start.
My daughter was extremely excited, telling me all the things she could see in Betsy's garden,
just like she sees in her own. She was completely lost in the pages and it was like opening up a
book of wonder for her. As the story unravelled the excitement continued when she received a
magical gift from her Gran. She has a red magnifying glass just like Betsy so I can only imagine
the wonder she's going to have as she makes the connection and lets her imagination run wild
with it! Her eyes widened further as they laid eyes on the ending pages! She has a true passion
for gardening and she was able to share that with the characters, friends she had just made!We
loves the snippet of facts and the beginning and end of the story and my daughter kept
repeating them back to me as if she was really taking them in.After the first read she took the
book herself and began to retell the story to herself. She picked up on a lot of the storyline and
details of interest to her so it was clear how much the story made an impact on her.I can't wait to
explore it further, with her within our garden.”

Craig M Sisterson, “Terrific nature-loving kids book. We've only had it for a few days, but this
terrific picture book has already become a favourite for me and my daughter. Nature has helped
us get through the pandemic (local parks, garden etc), and BETSY BUGLOVE is a wonderful
celebration of some of the cool, smaller things in nature. How your own backyard can be filled
with brilliance. A magical wee tale with a fun rhyming story and vivid illustrations.
Recommended.”

Frances T, “Wonderful book about befriending bugs!. I read this book to my bug-loving
grandson, and he was, as anticipated totally enthralled! This delightful rhyming story, written by
Catherine Jacob and illustrated by Lucy Fleming, is sure to be a hit with any nature-loving
children— who will immediately relate to Betsy and the magic magnifying glass that enables her
to hear insects speaking. The book has a lovely message about preserving the green spaces in
gardens, and taking the time to look after garden wildlife. An absolute hit. I do hope there will be
more!”

Rashmi, “Pure gorgeousness!. Pure gorgeousness! A beautiful rhyming story about how you're
never too small to make a difference. Loved the fascinating facts in the endpapers - something
for little readers and listeners to marvel at! A book that will spark conversations and inspire
young nature-lovers and budding environmentalists everywhere.”



The book by Catherine Jacob has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 32 people have provided feedback.
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